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https://blog.faq400.com/it/

Faq400 nasce con l’idea di 
creare in Italia un punto di 
riferimento per tutto ciò 
che riguarda la piattaforma 
Power IBM i.

FAQ400
(Monza, Italia)

De Pedrini

Maffeis

Bonanomi

Balgera

Raschetti

contatti

Non solo blog, ma anche 
formazione, eventi, promozione e 
sostegno della community IBM i

https://blog.faq400.com/it/
https://www.facebook.com/faq400/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8585336
https://twitter.com/Faq400dotcom
https://blog.faq400.com/it/
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https://easy400.net

When in July 2005 Giovanni was 
forced by country laws to retire 
from IBM against his will, he 
started his new personal site 
Easy400.net, which has been 
continuously enhanced with new 
Public Source tools. Giovanni is still 
spending most of his time in 
providing support to the IBM i
community.

Giovanni Perotti
(Milano, Italia)

CGIDEV2, Mime & Mail ed altri 
numerosi ed interessanti progetti 
ed utilities

https://easy400.net/
https://www.facebook.com/giovanni.b.perotti
https://www.linkedin.com/in/giovanni-perotti-aa857414/
https://twitter.com/@jbperotti
https://easy400.net/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/giovanni-perotti-aa857414/
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https://www.rpgpgm.com/

Simon Hutchinson
(Central Texas, Stati Uniti)

I do not claim, or pretend, 
to be the person who 
knows the best way of 
doing everything. I hope 
that when I post on a 
subject if you know an 
alternative or better way of 
doing it you describe your 
method in the comments 
section for others to read.

https://www.rpgpgm.com/
https://www.rpgpgm.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/simonhutchinson3
https://www.facebook.com/RPGPGM
https://www.linkedin.com/in/simonhutchinson3
https://twitter.com/rpgpgm
https://developer.ibm.com/champions/
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https://www.scottklement.com/

Scott Klement
(Wisconsin, Stati Uniti)

IBM i enthusiast, RPG 
programmer, Gamer, and 
generally a geek

HTTPAPI, YAJL, FTPAPI, HSSF e 
JDBC service program ed altri 
numerosi ed interessanti progetti

https://www.scottklement.com/
https://www.facebook.com/scott.klement
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scott-klement/
https://twitter.com/darkbagel
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scott-klement/
https://developer.ibm.com/champions/
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https://www.mcpressonline.com/

MC Press Online is one of 
the world's leading 
providers of education and 
training materials for all 
levels of IBM Power 
Systems professionals-from 
the chief technology officer 
or CIO to the developer and 
system administrator in 
particular.

MC Press Online
(Boise Idaho, Stati Uniti)

Uptmor

Mack

Keating-Stuart

subscribe

https://www.mcpressonline.com/
https://www.facebook.com/mcpressonline/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mc-press-online-llc
https://twitter.com/mcpressonline
https://www.mcpressonline.com/
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https://www.itjungle.com/

We want to help you figure 
out how to survive, adapt, 
and thrive in this complex 
IT ecosystem, whether you 
are an end user of 
information technology or 
a vendor of information 
technology products.

IT Jungle
(Colorado, Stati Uniti)

subscribe

Timothy Prickett Morgan

https://www.itjungle.com/
https://www.itjungle.com/
https://www.itjungle.com/subscribe/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/timothy-prickett-morgan-06646025/
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https://techchannel.com/

TechChannel is an independent 
technology communications 
channel originated from IBM 
Systems magazine in 2021.
TechChannel’s goal is to deliver 
dynamic technical content infused 
with technology’s human side.

TechChannel
(Minnesota, Stati Uniti)

subscribe

https://techchannel.com/
https://techchannel.com/subscriptions
https://techchannel.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TechChannelHQ
https://www.linkedin.com/company/techchannel/
https://twitter.com/techchannelhq
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5o61iuChlej6dk3Rt4KOIQ
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https://powerwire.eu/

PowerWire.eu started in 2000 as 
NEWSWire UK, an email newsletter 
for British AS/400 users.
Since then, it has undergone a 
couple of name-changes 
(iNEWSWire, PowerWire Europe) 
and widened its focus to include all 
IBM Power System server 
technologies whether they be IBM i, 
AIX or Linux flavoured.

PowerWire
(UK)

subscribe

https://powerwire.eu/
https://powerwire.eu/subscribe/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/powerwire/about/
https://powerwire.eu/
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https://www.formaserve.co.uk/

FormaServe Systems 
specialises in IT 
development, support & 
training.
We believe in keeping the 
values that started the 
company over 33 years 
ago: Pride, Passion, 
Knowledge

Andy Youens
(UK)

https://www.formaserve.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/formaserve
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andyyouens/
https://twitter.com/AndyYouens
https://www.youtube.com/@FormaServe
https://www.formaserve.co.uk/
https://developer.ibm.com/champions/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andyyouens/
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http://www.tools400.de/

Peek/400
iSphere plug-in for RDi

Thomas Raddatz
(Germany)

http://www.tools400.de/
http://www.tools400.de/English/Peek_400/peek_400.html
https://isphere.sourceforge.net/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-raddatz-98393914/
https://twitter.com/@thomas_raddatz
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-raddatz-98393914/
http://www.tools400.de/
https://isphere.sourceforge.net/
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http://www.jcrcmds.com/

The JCRCMDS library has been featured many times in the iSeries ClubTech
Newsletter, recently JCRHFD and JCRLKEY articles at MC Press Online, 
referenced in the IBM Redbook Modernizing IBM i Applications from the 
Database up to the User Interface and Everything in Between, and 
previously a commercial grade product at Rochester Initiative. The library 
continues to be a practical set of API-based utilities to really help AS/400, 
iSeries and System i Programmers.

Craig Rutledge
(Georgia, USA)

http://www.jcrcmds.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/craig-rutledge-4b363a31/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/craig-rutledge-4b363a31/
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https://sourceforge.net/projects/appserver4rpg/

Application Server to make Java Components 
available for RPG programs, runs on IBM i or any 
other java platform. Packaged with ArdGate to 
access any JDBC database using all native SQL 
interfaces from IBM i.

Dieter Bender
(Wettemberg, Germany)

altri db…

https://sourceforge.net/projects/appserver4rpg/
mailto:%09db@bender-dv.de
http://www.bender-dv.de/
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https://ibm.biz/rpg_cafe

Articoli, news, how-to, utilità

Information about RPG 
enhancements, and other RPG-
related topics.

RPG Café

https://ibm.biz/rpg_cafe
https://twitter.com/hashtag/rpgcafe


Riferimenti

 E-mail aziendale: marco.riva@ivolution.it

 Blog: www.markonetools.it

 E-mail blog: info@markonetools.it

 Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/in/marcoriva-mk1

 Twitter: @MarcoRiva73

 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/markonetools/

 YouTube: youtube.com/@markonetools
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mailto:mriva@sirio-is.it
http://www.markonetools.it/
mailto:info@markonetools.it
http://www.linkedin.com/in/marcoriva-mk1
https://twitter.com/MarcoRiva73
https://www.facebook.com/markonetools/
https://youtube.com/@markonetools
http://www.markonetools.it/
http://www.sirio-is.it/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/marco-riva-5975785a
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